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Dallas Police Depart=_=t,
r,Tas interviewed in front o-2 his res ccnce 2912 rreeport
Drive, and was a:dviscd tint he. did not. have to rnl:e a state-nt.'
that any statement he did rake souls be used against hi:a in
a court of lao7 . He r; s Ldvised tint he hnd the ri�hz- to
consu?t an atto_ney po or to hatc~_^-� any statement . ae
furnished the following inform tionz

ILUM advised during tr; previous interview
that :e gave the infoyt:~:,-ion about the ex-police officer
D:':NIELS and the "shine boy" as if he had personally
observed these individuals . He wished to clarify this
as info=..ation he obtained through conversation. arth Ser eaat
J, t: .

	

and Lieutenant PIEF.CE . lie did not personally .
observe these individuals at the IL-in Street ramp the
of 'November 24, 1963 .

	

1

	

,-

Cn Novccbe_ 24, 1963, he arrived alone in the Central
Police ::eadcuerters built^ng a.t about 11 :00 a.m. and
entered through the Main Street ramp entrance in a '~ lice
department vehicle .

ZT_ile in tl_e basem nt garage, he, looked over the
cro~.d of reporters ~d poi-ice " -real good I and stated positively
JACK RUBY was ,^zot is the group at the base of the i"ain

	

. -
Street ramp during the time 12Q'.EY was ~n the basement .
He does not recall seeing anyone in that area wearing a
hat .

Just prior to tl~e shooting of CSTdALD, YAYEY,
Lieutenant PIERCE and Sergeant PDTNLtit left via the Alain
Street ramp in . a Dallas police vehicle .

Upon exit from the ramp, he recalled Officer
VAUGlu-N was on the right of the ramp entrance . 12A:MY
ors in the left rear seat of the car and does m t recall
if VAUGI:N stepped :L:--o b1ain Street to block traffic
when the car left the bu~3ing.
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lie stated he has heard, possibly from SerSeant
PUTDLM :, that VAUGIM did step into Main Street to block
traffic fo:: their exit .

	

-

M-".ICSY recalls a buz stopped across Main Street
from the ramp and believes this attracted his attention
upon leaving the ramp .

EM'Y' Boas not recall anyone in the car speaking
to VAUGIM as they left the -r mp .

IrMY does not recall if there was a police
officer handling traffic at the Harwood and Main Street
irte=section -.t t:_e .time the car he was in made a left
turn off of i-in Street ontq I-u i-wood .

He does not recall the vehicle stopping at any
time while exiting from the iLnin Street ramp onto iiain
Street . He did not see JACK RUBY at any time during the
exiting from the Main Street ramp .
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